
Religionless Christianity 

With two very simple words Christ established His earthly Kingdom upon earth.  With two very simple 

words Christ ushered in something brand new: a new age, a new beginning. With two very simple words, Christ 

laid out the mission for the entire Christian Church on earth for all times. “Follow Me!”. In these two words is 

hidden the mystery of the Kingdom of the God. But mysteries can be hard to understand. We want answers, we 

need explanation. In the absence of such certainty, we create our own version of truth to comfort ourselves. Over 

the course of history that’s exactly what we have done with these two words. We have altered Christ’s 

straightforward command. We have taken Christ’s call to faith and made it into a complex system of rules and 

regulations.  Before ascending into the heavens, Christ reminded His small band of disciples of their task to 

proclaim His Word to all nations. God is perfect, but we humans are far from it. God is simple, but we are complex. 

We were not content with the simplicity of Christ’s message; and so, we added to it. But with each new addition 

we moved farther away from the original meaning, from the essence of it all. In short, we made a religion out of 

Christ. The word “religion” literally means, “to bind or restrain”.  And that’s exactly what sinful mankind has 

done with Jesus’ simple call of faith: they have made it into a religion, a binding contract, an obligation, a type 

of straitjacket in which to restrain our Lord and others.   

It is the nature of sinners to create idols, and all religions on earth are nothing more than idolatry. Mankind 

took Jesus’ simple call and formed it into something man-made. We have institutionalized Christ’s great 

commission. The olive branch of Christ’s forgiveness has been fashioned into a club by which we brow beat 

others into submission according to our own standards of piety. Maybe an example of this tragedy will help. 

Consider an artist who paints. Now there are two possible reasons for his painting. The first possibility is for the 

love of art itself, for the love of painting, the object of the pleasure is the beauty of the art that is produced. The 

second possibility is the painter takes pleasure in his talent to paint, his mastery of technique, his sophistication 

in style, his ability to do what others cannot do. And so, the motivation shifts. No longer is the object the artwork 

itself, but rather his own highly technical skill to produce the artwork. In the example, religion is the latter of the 

two possibilities. Like the artwork, God is not desired for His own sake, He is not the object of our affection. The 

object instead is the one who seeks God. It's all about how we are perceived by others when we follow Him. It is 



loving ourselves loving God, and then looking down on others who don’t quite measure up to our level of 

godliness.   Throughout the Christian ages, many have fashioned religion and the church in just this way. Whole 

systems of rewards and punishments have been produced in order to please God, bargain with God, get something 

from God. God is not the primary object—the seeker is the object. The seeker is all important. And though the 

gifts sought over the centuries appear different they’re really not. In past times, man sought to please God with 

his actions in order to earn forgiveness from Him or prevent God from punishing him with His wrath and 

everlasting condemnation. The modern age is no better. We are still trying to get something from God. Whether 

that be prosperity, happiness, wealth, peace of mind or security, God is still only sought for what He can do for 

us and how pious we look in our search for Him.  Religion then fashions god into the likeness of man. And the 

religions of the world, including most of what passes for Christianity today, are nothing more than the projected 

hopes and dreams and wishes of humanity spoken in a commanding voice and then pawned off as God.  Case in 

point is the modern value placed on tolerance and acceptance, which has been transported into God. Our culture 

demands acceptance and tolerance and lo and behold now God is presented in just this way as a morally lax, slow 

to offend, as a live-and-let-live kind of deity. God has changed over the years because we have changed- our 

values, our ideas, our principles. Religion is the obsession of those who are satisfied with themselves. Religion is 

about outward show, hypocritical gesturing; it cultivates a culture of guilt. But faith is internal. True faith is an 

inward surrender to God and His Word. True faith is loving God for Himself and not for what He can do for us.  

Faith hears the simple call of Christ: Follow Me not as a binding command, not as a measuring stick to put down 

others, but as a liberating promise.  For such a call is a call to union with God Himself, where we dwell in God, 

and He in us. Through faith, God sets Himself in relationship to us. He defines us and not the other way around. 

The irony of Christ’s call to action is that we are not really supposed to move. We’re supposed to be still. He 

comes to us because mankind is way too prideful to go to Him; way too important to ever bend a knee to anything 

or anyone. In the end, Christ’s death on the cross is where God says “NO” to man’s misguided notions of religion, 

and Christ’s ascension into heaven is where God says “YES” to a life of peace and stillness in Christ.  Faith 

demands a religion-less Christianity. For in Christ, we transcend the stifling boundaries of religion altogether to 

breathe the breath of God’s Spirit, to enjoy the freedom of God’s love, and put our faith in Christ alone. Amen.              


